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From the Superintendent,
The March meeting was a typical Oklahoma spring, the few days before out
meeting it was over 50 degrees. It was
cold, windy and a mixture of wet stuff
coming down at the beginning of the
meeting. Halfway through we took a peek
outside and a full blown snow storm was
taking place. Our meeting was cut short a
little bit as everyone was anxious to either
drive out to Steve Davis place or to head
home.
For those that did manage the slow slushy
drive out to Steve Davis place were
greeted with a very nice large HO layout
that is being constructed. For those that
didn’t make it to the meeting or to play it
safe went home after the meeting, Steve
said he’d show the layout to anyone that
is interested as long as he was in town.
Steve is part of a round robin group that
meets on Tuesday evening. If you have
an interest to see Steve’s layout (or even
help with the construction) give Steve or
even myself a call or email and we can let
you know if we are going to be working on
his layout that night, or what Tuesday
night we plan on being over there.
We have 2 layouts for you all to visit after
the May 22 meeting. Steve Waldvogel has
taken a new job and will be tearing down
his Madison and Southern after the open
house. Also Jack Smith will have his TAG
RR open for us to see too! Hopefully you
all will be able to take the short drive East
of town and look at these 2 layouts.

See you at the meeting....

Dave Salamon

May 22nd Meeting
Current day trains
DCC Layout wiring - Steve Davis
Recap - OK Narrow Gauge meet - Dave Salamon
Madison & Southern, HO Scale - Steve Waldvogel
TAG RR, HO Scale - Jack Smith

http://www.mcor-nmra.org/MCoR_Calendar.html

Mid-Continent Region Convention
June 10-13, 2010
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
http://eid.mcor-nmra.org/Convention.html

The Mainline Train Show
June 26, 2010
Washington County Fairgrounds in Dewey, Oklahoma
9 AM to 4 PM
Admission is only $3.00 for adults, and children under 12 with an adult
are free! There are also door prizes and concessions.

http://jlhobbies.com/

National Model Railroad Association
75th Anniversary Convention
Milwaukee, WI July 11-18, 2010
http://www.nmra75.org/

Upcoming Meetings and Themes
2010 Dates:
May 22 - Current Day Trains
August 28 - Photography
November 13 - Structures/Dioramas

Superintendent
Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent
Carl Schorfheide

Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30

Director
Ed Bommer

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Larry’s Question of the Month:
Q.

What does the stencil COT&S stand for?
(usually located on air reservoir)

(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

Local Model Railroad Organizations
Indian Nations Division of the NMRA
Dave Salamon

www.tulsanmra.org
918-272-5512

Oklahoma Narrow Gauge
Randy Smith

www.okng.org
918 - 366 - 7152

North Eastern Oklahoma N Scalers
Richard Fisher

http://www.tulsa-neons.com/
918 - 298 - 4800

Tulsa Garden Railroad Club
Vernon Guess

http://www.tulsagardenrailroadclub.org/
918-361-6084

Green Country Model Railroaders Association
Lynn Dietrich

http://www.gcmra.org/
918 - 361 - 6669

Claremore & Southern RR
George Kohlhofer

www.csrailroad.com
918-638-0075

Madison and Southern
HO Scale - Steve Waldvogel
Size: 11' x 27' (not including Staging)
Period: Summer of 1970-74
Prototype: Milwaukee Road
Locale: Southern Wisconsin, Northern Illinois
Layout Style: peninsula
Layout height: 50" to 54"
Benchwork: connected 2 x 4 Modules
Track: code 70
Minimum turnout: 6
minimum radius: 32"
Maximum grade: 2.5% (in staging only)
Scenery: Plaster cloth over cardboard strips
Backdrop: Painted hardboard with photos
Control: NCE command control
Most operating Locos are Broadway, Proto
2000 or Contain Soundtraxx decoders!!

This will be the last run for this layout!
Steve has take a new job and is moving from Inola to Mannford and the layout will
be coming down after the open house!

Tennessee, Alabama & Georgia
HO Scale - Jack Smith
The layout is loosely based on the Tennessee , Alabama , and Georgia Railway (TAG). The
TAG extended 92 miles from Chattanooga , Tennessee , through northwest Georgia , and
into Gadsden , Alabama . The TAG ran across and alongside scenic Lookout Mountain for
much of its route. Noteworthy sites along the route included a tunnel through Pigeon Mountain , a high bridge at Blue Pond, Alabama , and the trestle over the spectacular Little River.
At one time, the TAG hauled coal that was mined atop Lookout Mountain . Other TAG customers included Republic Steel and Goodyear Tire and Rubber, both in Gadsden , and a
Reichold Industries latex plant in Georgia . However, much of the TAG revenue was generated from bridge traffic. The TAG was absorbed into the Southern Railway System in 1971.
My HO layout is a G-shaped, folded dogbone design approximately 10’ wide x 18’ long. The
benchwork is L-girder construction decked with combinations of plywood, homasote, and
extruded foam. Track is mostly Micro Engineering flextrak. Most of the turnouts are constructed using the Fastracks jig system. DCC command control is a Digitrax Zephyr connected to DecoderPro via LocoBuffer USB. The setting is 1960 to 1970 time frame.
Trackwork is 95% complete and scenery is 20% complete.

March Highlights
Techniques with Styrene - Lind Wickersham
Lind did a presentation on using Styrene. He
started with a small piece of Styrene which he
previously made an opening for the window.
Before doing anything to it he takes some really fine sandpaper and scuffs up the surface
to get it some teeth for the paint to adhere too.
He takes cocktail napkins (undecorated ones)
and cuts them into 3’ wide strips, they are two
ply so he splits them so that he is only using
one ply, you must be careful as it is very fragile.. He then takes Floquil
(color of your choice...common colors for tarpaper are black, green and
red.) and paints the styrene using a lot of paint, then take the strips and
places them on the styrene being careful to get
them vertical. Where windows are he just places
the strips right over the opening, as he’ll clean up
the openings after the paint dries. After getting a
strip down he paints more paint on top of the napkin. Once done with all the strips wait until the
paint dries. After the paint is dry he comes back
with a sharp razor and cleans the openings up and edges for doors and windows.
On his example he installed a rock foundation made from small pieces of Sandstone
which he picks up around town where the road crews have made cut in a hill side,
he pick ups buckets and uses them not only for foundations but also retaining walls. He used a pair of needle
nose pliers to break the sandstone into the pieces he needs. Using Walthers Goo he attaches the the stones
to the wall. If it was a temporary structure that may have been it, or a board or two to secure the tarpaper to
the joists. If the building was a finished building he takes scale board that are styrene, and puts some grain
on them going lengthwise with the boards. Also taking a sharp object such as a T pin or small dental pick to
put knots in the board. Then taking some paint of the desired color and put some on there and wiping most
of it off giving the board some color and detail showing though. May take a couple of applications to get the
color you want, you are staining more than painting. Once the boards are dry using some CA he attached
the boards to the wall over the tarpaper. On older structures boards may be missing or broken and the tarpaper will show just like on the prototype .After that install any doors or windows (or make your own) and you
on your way to a great looking structure.

March Highlights
Easy Freight Car Weathering - Sammy Carlile

Sammy brought a handful of cars from his layout which he
recently weathered and looked fantastic. The first thing he
does is give the cars a shot of dullcoat to provide some teeth
for the weathering washes to adhere too. He works in assembly line fashion doing several cars at a setting. After the
floquil dries it’s time to start
weathering. He used windshield washer fluid (this acts as
a wetting agent and allows the
wash to flow in and around all the details) and cheap acrylic paints (he
picked a set up at Wal-Mart, any craft store will have acrylics you can use
too.) He takes some paint on a brush and using a little tray creates a wash
with the color and starts at the top of the car and brings the paint brush
down, causing streaks to go from top to bottom. You want to make sure it is
very thin as you don’t
want to paint the car,
you want to build up the
weathering with many
passes with different
colors. You can take
iron oxide (rust) and dry
brush some metal details that would be corroded. There really is
no wrong way to do this. The best thing to do is to have some reference photo’s that you took or look on
the internet for ideas and try to emulate the effects on your cars. The nice thing with the washes is the
paint will gather around weld seems and rivets just like on the prototype. Let the washes dry and if you feel
it needs more or different colors apply another wash. A very simple and effective method for weathering
your freight cars.

Building a Throttle Caddy
by Wayne Yount
I designed and drew the plans to hold my
throttles. I then took the dimensions to Plastic
Engineering Company of Tulsa who cut them
out of sheets of PVC for me. After sanding the
pieces with my belt sander to round the corners, I assembled them using PVC glue. Once
satisfied, I spray painted them flat black and
then screwed them to the facia. These can be
found on several of the local layouts, which is
much less expensive than buying the commercial ones.

A
B
C
D

Quantity
1
2
2
2

Size
3-3/4”W x 4” L
1-3/8”W x 3-1/4”L
1/2”W x 3-1/4”L
7/8”W x 1-3/8” L

Using 1/8” PVC, cut pieces to the above sizes.
They cut it at Plastic Engineering Company of Tulsa
6801 E 44th
Tulsa, OK
918-622-9660.
I use a wood block or foam block to build itsize 1-1/4” H x 3-1/8” L x 2-1/2” W.
If you use a foam block, taper the edges so the glue will not melt the foam. Make sure to round one corner on parts “C” and “D”
as shown in diagram.
Use glue #2007 PVC Rigid Vinyl

Ed Bommer
O scale Equipment

Joe Cole - N Scale
Santa Fe Equipment

Dave Salamon - N scale

Steve Waldvogel’s HO Madison and Southern Layout
Last run after the meeting...don’t miss it!

Indian Nations Division
Dave Salamon
17924 E. 92nd Street North
Owasso, OK 74055

